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Samsung EF-GA556 mobile phone case 16.8 cm (6.6") Cover Grey

Brand : Samsung Product code: EF-GA556TJEGWW

Product name : EF-GA556

- Silicone case with dual function hand grip/stand
Standing Grip Case for Galaxy A55

Samsung EF-GA556 mobile phone case 16.8 cm (6.6") Cover Grey:

Grip on in style
The Standing Grip Case expertly conceals a silicone strap that smoothly slides down as a grip strap or
stand leg. Available in Blue Black with a Green inner layer or in Gray with a Pink layer.

Standing firm with flexible strap
Slide the silicon strap down and place it on a table for a quick way to enliven your viewing experience
with a smooth, yet firm stand.

Secure grip yet silky smooth
Enhanced in durability, the silicone strap is smooth to the touch yet secure in grip as it hangs on to your
hand with comfort.
Samsung EF-GA556. Case type: Cover, Brand compatibility: Samsung, Compatibility: Galaxy A55 5G,
Maximum screen size: 16.8 cm (6.6"), Surface coloration: Monochromatic, Product colour: Grey, Desktop
stand

Features

Maximum screen size * 16.8 cm (6.6")
Compatibility * Galaxy A55 5G
Case type * Cover
Product colour * Grey
Surface coloration Monochromatic
Brand compatibility * Samsung
Desktop stand

Features

Protection features Bump resistant, Scratch resistant

Weight & dimensions

Width 82.4 mm
Depth 12.2 mm
Height 166.1 mm
Weight 53 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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